Application Drawing: Blackmagic ATEM Optical Fiber Camera Converter with optional BLACKJACK Neutrik opticalCON Broadcast Interface Adapter

Four (4) 4K Cameras System. Each Blackmagic ATEM Camera Converter connected to ATEM Studio Converter via BLACKJACK opticalCON adapter, opticalCON tac fiber reel and opticalCON to LC patch panel.
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Blackmagic ATEM Studio Converter

opticalCON to LC Patch Panel

opticalCON DUO Tactical Cable Reel

opticalCON DUO 2 Channel Fiber Cable on Tactical Cable Reel available in any length up to 2000 feet.

LC Fiber Optic Jumpers

LC Fiber jumpers available in stock and custom lengths

Also Available:

4K 4-Camera Fiber Trailer!

VPTR-4K $59,995
Save thousands over conventional camera mounted fiber systems by ordering the BLACKJACK camera-back fiber interface! The BLACKJACK utilizes the famous Blackmagic ATEM fiber camera converter (ordered separately) featuring 2 channels of bi-directional video, talkback, mic inputs & tally for any SDI or HDMI camera or camcorder! The BLACKJACK ruggedizes the ATEM with a heavy duty Neutrik opticalCON broadcast connector for real world field production. The BLACKJACK also has many low cost camera mount (V-Lock, Anton Bauer, Rail & More) & power options. Complete BLACKJACK packages are available from Markertek as well as custom length fiber cable reels & other solutions all designed to lower on-camera broadcast fiber costs!

- Any Camera or Camcorder
- 4K Broadcast Quality Up to 28 Miles Over Low Cost Optical Fiber
- Perfect for Sports Video, ENG, OB, Arenas & More!
- Rugged, Lightweight, Fast & Easy to Deploy
- Converts ATEM Dual LC Fiber Output to Robust Neutrik opticalCON Fiber Broadcast Connector

**BLACKJACK-1 • $375.00**

Blackmagic ATEM Camera Converter
Super tough optical fiber converter with 2 channels of video, talkback, tally, mic inputs & internal battery.

BMD-SWRCNV • $595.00

Blackmagic ATEM Studio Converter
4 channel fiber receiver for ATEM, 1RU supports talkback and tally.

BMD-ATEM-SC2 • $1995.00

---

**CUSTOM FIBER**

opticalCON DUO Tactical Reel

500-Foot opticalCON DUO to opticalCON DUO 2 Channel Broadcast Fiber Cable on Special Fiber Cable Reel (supplied).

HF-TROC2S-0500 • $1260.49

Other Lengths Available from the our Neutrik opticalCON Certified Fiber Optic Assembly Shop!

BlackJack Sandwich Adapter Plates
(mounts on either or both sides of the BLACKJACK camera adapter)

- BLACKJACK-SAN1 • Additional accessory cheese plate • $41.00
- BLACKJACK-SAN2 • V-Mount Block Plate (no power) • $60.00
- BLACKJACK-SAN3 • V-Mount Battery Power Plate • $195.00
- BLACKJACK-SAN4 • V-Mount Battery Adapter Plate • $209.00
- BLACKJACK-SAN5 • Anton-Bauer Battery Power Plate • $209.00
- BLACKJACK-SAN6 • Anton-Bauer Battery Adapter Plate • $182.00
- BLACKJACK-RAP • 15mm Rod Adapter Plate • $93.00

ATEM Headset Push-to-Talk Belt-Clip Adapter

- BLACKJACK-PTT1 • 4-Pin Female XLR
- BLACKJACK-PTT2 • 4-Pin Male XLR
- BLACKJACK-PTT3 • 5-Pin Female XLR
- BLACKJACK-PTT4 • 5-Pin Male XLR

opticalCON to LC Patch Panel

4 channel opticalCON Interface to LC Fiber 1RU

BLACKJACK-40PLC • $549.95

BLACKJACK system is an exclusive product of Markertek & not affiliated or endorsed by Blackmagic Design.